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New York, 6 March 2011 - Statement Attributable to the

Spokesperson for the Secretary-General on Libya (scroll

down for Arabic text)

The Secretary-General is deeply concerned about the fighting in western Libya,
which is claiming large numbers of lives and threatens even more carnage in the days
ahead. He notes that civilians are bearing the brunt of the violence, and calls for an
immediate halt to the Government''s disproportionate use of force and indiscriminate
attacks on civilian targets. He stresses that those who violate international
humanitarian law or commit grave crimes must be held accountable.

The Secretary-General spoke this morning with Libyan Foreign Minister Mr. Musa
Kusa, and strongly appealed for an end to the hostilities and for full compliance with
Security Council resolution 1970. He urged the authorities in Tripoli to respect the
human rights of all the country''s people, and to lift restrictions on the media.

The Secretary-General discussed the increasingly troubling humanitarian situation, in
particular the plight of migrant workers, and called on the authorities to ensure the
safety of all foreign nationals and unhindered access for humanitarian organizations
to people in need. In this regard, he suggested the immediate dispatch of a
humanitarian assessment team to Tripoli, a request that was agreed to by the Foreign
Minister.

In his telephone conversation, the Secretary-General called on the authorities in
Tripoli to uphold their responsibility to protect the country''s citizens and to heed the
Libyan people''s legitimate aspirations to live in dignity and peace. He urged the
authorities to consider the best interests of the Libyan people, and listen to the
united voice of the international community.

The Secretary-General has appointed the former Foreign Minister of Jordan, Mr.
Abdelilah Al-Khatib, as his Special Envoy to Libya to undertake urgent
consultations with the authorities in Tripoli and in the region on the immediate
humanitarian situation as well as the wider dimensions of the crisis. Mr Al-Khatib
will come to New York in the next few days before taking up his responsibilities in
the region.

239ن 2Jدر G= اCDEF5ث A29@ ا?<3= ا5;2م 789ن 23435

=> CKC;5ا LهNK OEP 2> يR5ب 23435 واUV WP UXاC52ل اEZ[5 \Z[] ^529 =G ب ا?<3= ا5;2مU;KدC_Kا?رواح و 
l>aqD إo5 اa5[mnA => CKNF529d اC5<2ء WP ا?2Kم ا2Z5د<l. وijkK أن gGء اFDEK de;5]\ اa3cCF5ن، وaGCK ا5

.l3cCF5اف اCا?ه o[G l3Xاa8;52ت اFt_5ا =u =G dq5ة واaZ[5 gA2eEF5ا U3V امCwEAk5 ريan5أن <=ا CآyKو 
.m_EeK اac2Z5ن ا�Wc2zc اC5وW5 أو U� gq�UKاU3}~ @Xة | C9 وأن 2zKُءل

2Ka <= أ��و[CD� Cث ا?<3= ا5;2م هRا ا24�5ح <� وزUK ا2w5ر�l3 ا5]W43 اoAa> C3z5 آ2Aa، وو�\ Ccاء [
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. و�j اz5]{2ت U� WPاo[G �[9 اUEjام1970إc_2ء ا?2FGل اC;5اl3X وا|<2�Eل ا2E5م UZ5ار <t]� ا?<= 
.aZjق ا�2zcن اa5ا�g;85 l4 اC[45 أ�F;\، وo[G ر�P اa3Z5د اUnF5و�o[G l و�X2A ا�kGم

KU�2_F=، ود2Gو2c[� ا?<3= ا5;2م اl52D5 ا�l3c2zc اG �;4� WE5]o اL[Z5 اNEF5اCK و|leD> 2F3A ا2F;5ل ا5
=> o5إ LXاaG ونC9 l3c2zc2ت ا�F�eF5ل اaJوو gc2�?2 اK2GU5�3 اF� l>kA l52nآ o52ت إ}[z5اl�2D9 @ه 

CG2zFة ا�l3c2zc،إCG2z> o5ة. وا[UEح WP هRا اC�5د أن aP CPaKرا إU� o5ا9]� 33ZE5 2ZKUP@ ا|2�23Ejت <= ا5
l32ر�w5ا UK3\ وز[G LPوا g[� aوه.

2Fj WP 2_�235وyzF9 2ءPa5ا o5ا9]� إU� WP 2ت}[z5ا l3n�2_5ا \E2د�D> WP 2 ا?<3= ا5;2مGودC[45ا Weا�a> lK
 اlD[�F5وإo5 اUEjام �{];2ت اg;85 اW43[5 اU8F5وWP �3;[5 lG آUا<l وkAم. و�j اz5]{2ت U> o[Gا2Gة

W5وC5ا �FEtF53\ ا[G �F2 أ�F5 2ء�Jا� o[Gو W43[5ا g;8[5 23[;5ا.

 o52 5\ إJ2~ 2�a;4> ،g3}w5ا|5\ ا C4G C3z5ا ،L4A?ا?ردن ا l32ر�~ UK3= ا?<3= ا5;2م وزGاءوU�� 23435
�<28ورات l[�2G <� اz5]{2ت U� WPا9]� وWP اlZ}eF5 789ن اl52D5 ا�l3c2zc اlFX2Z5 وأ9;2د اq89 l>ز?

 WP \>2_F9 23مZ5ا �4] l>2دZ5ا l[3[Z52م اK?ا WP ركaKa3c o5إ g3}w5ا C3z5ا W�73Aو .�AأوlZ}eF5ا .
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